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I. Introduction 

The increasing cases of autism births increasingly worrying. Central Statistics Agency data shows since 2010 with 

forecasts to 2016, there were approximately 140 thousand children under the age of 17 have autism in Indonesia. 

The latest data in 2015 showed 25,000 autistic children in West Java. Autism is a neural development disorder 

that identified by behavior problems include deficiencies in communication and social interaction, restricted to 

the pattern of repetitive behavior, interests and activities [1]. Often forgotten that affect the development and 

education of a child, not just the psychological environment, but also the physical environment has a big influence. 

Therefore, the physical environment that is expected to provide a positive influence in the development and 

education of children with autism. Here it takes the role of interior design. Interior Design as a profession has a 

responsibility to be able to create a facility that accommodates all kinds of people, in this case is autistic. 

 

II. Research Problem 

Autism have special and unique characteristics that require special facilities anyway. There are some special 

education autism in Bandung applying certain therapy and have a facility that is also different. Therefore, this 

study aimed to identify the facilities available in special education autism in one case study that are factually 

Bandung in order to know whether the design is appropriate for the characteristics of children with autism. The 

benefits of this research was to determine the state of the interior design that adds information about the interior 

design is appropriate for educational institutions autism. In addition, to increase public awareness to care for 

autistic problems. 

III. Literature Study 

A. Autism 

Autism is a neural development disorder that identified by behavior problems include deficiencies in 

communication and social interaction, restricted to the pattern of repetitive behavior, interests and activities [1]. 

The level of intelligence of children with autism is divided into three parts, namely the function of low function, 

medium function, and high function [2]. This type of therapy that can be used is medical therapy, behavioral, 

psychological, play, physiotherapy, music therapy, physical therapy, ABA, speech, occupational, developmental, 

visual, biomedical [3]. 
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B. Characteristics of Autism 

Most children with autism begins with delayed speech and produce speech / communication which is significantly 

slower than the other normal children [4]. Children with autism is difficult to focus, easier to understand things 

that can be seen and held [5]. In all cases of autism have been agreed by researchers that the sensory environment, 

the colors, textures, patterns, lights, shapes and spatial quality, play a very big role in autism sensory disturbances 

[6]. In several studies on emotion in children with autism found few stimuli that cause emotional responses that 

objects that exist in their daily lives [7]. According to Autism Speaks Organization (2012), autism have difficulty 

coordinating muscle function with age. 

 

C. Therapy program 

This type of therapy that can be used is medical therapy, behavioral, psychological, play, physiotherapy, music 

therapy, physical therapy, ABA, speech, occupational, developmental, visual, biomedical [3]. According to Dr. 

Wahmurti (a psychiatrist in Bandung), to understand the problems faced by children, the psychologist should 

review in advance to get the right kind of treatment. So expect autistic children gain skills that will help him catch 

up in their development, so as to achieve independence and live a good quality of life. For example is speech 

therapy, behavioral therapy, play therapy, music therapy, etc. There are a lot of education that is applied to persons 

with autism : Inclusion program (regular schools who are ready to provide services to children with autism), 

special schools, or rehabilitation / treatment therapy (the program self-introduction, sensory motor and the 

perception, gross and fine motor, ability language and communication, building self, social skills, work skills 

according to their interests, talents and potentials). 

 

D. Interior Design for Autism Therapy 

The therapy process is go on at indoors that are covered, thus indirectly with autism will interact with the room 

during the therapy process. This causes children with autism do not feel what was in the outdoor environment. In 

each design is always an adjustment based on the interests of users, one of which is the adjustment of the design 

space to be used by children with autism are easily distracted by stimuli that exist in the surrounding environment. 

Therefore, it takes the role of interior design to create a room that can support the process of therapy of autistic 

children in the therapy room. According to the American International Journal of Research in Humanities, Arts 

and Social Sciences, that interior design can influence positively or negatively on the psychological autism. 

Autistic habits can be influenced better by changing the physical environment of the building (color, texture, 

orientation, acoustics, etc) [8]. 

 

IV. Methodology 

The approach used in this study is a qualitative method. Interior design approach used to use the theory that interior 

design can influence positively or negatively on the psychological autism [8]. Autistic habits can be influenced 

better by changing the physical environment of the building (color, texture, orientation, acoustics, etc.). Data 

collection techniques by observation and interviews. Observation is one method of data collection is done by 

observation of the behavior and the environment, both social and material of individuals or groups who observed 

[9]. The case study is located in one of the educational institutions of autism in Bandung with the number of 

persons with autism as many as 20 people with ages 12-20 years with an average height of 165 cm. The study was 

conducted during one month. Interviews were conducted with therapists who are experienced in the field for 16 

years. Retrieving data using documentation in the form of photos and drawings of room layout. 

 

V. Results 

The observations were made in one of the Autism Education Therapy in Bandung. That autism education therapy 

is a community of parents who have children with special needs in Bandung City, which means of sharing 

experiences and share knowledge as well, accompanied by experts. 

 

Table I Therapy Room (Source: Personal Documentation, 2017). 

 
Numb. Therapy Room Room Large (m2) Capacity Ratio 

1. Academic 7.29 4 people 1 : 1.8225 

2. Art and Craft 5 2 people 1 : 2.4 

3. Motoric 18 6 people 1 : 3 

4. Computer 7.29 4 people 1 : 1.8225 
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Figure 1: Art and Craft, Academic, Motoric Room Layout (Source: Personal Documentation, 2017). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Room Identification 

For furniture used dominantly by tables, chairs and cabinets. Chair used to sit when undergoing the therapy 

process, the material used is stainlessteel and padded seat with a seat height that is standard for Indonesian teens 

40 cm. Tables are used to write / draw / put stuff when the therapy process, using a material with a multiplex and 

standard table height for Indonesian teen 75 cm. Cabinets used to storing goods for the therapy process such as 

books, puzzles, stationery and display the works of children with autism. The use of space form and furniture 

using a simple form (not to complicate and distraction). Color of paint wall room is dominated by shades of white 

and pale cream, without a wall display so as to reduce the distraction, so does the color of doors and shutters 

yellowish cream color. Use white ceramic floor and ceiling gypsum board using the white material so as not to 

cause distraction in children with autism. Location of the therapy institution was comfortable, quiet acoustics 

because it is far from the noise source (on street / highway). Therapy room spacious enough (not too big or too 

small). General lighting using 40 watt cool light, during the day was dominated by the natural lighting (many 

window openings) so can incoming sunlight. When incoming light is too bright, use a curtain closed to avoid 

glare. There is a window that has a locking system. Using a natural air conditioning (for Bandung City that average 

is 23.5 Celcius temperatures), when the weather is hot conditions can use the fan. The condition of autism therapy 

education room is made as natural as possible with everyday situations found in their homes, because the therapy 

process takes place at 09:00 to 15:00 only, then they return to their each homes. Motoric room consists of an 

exercise ball that is used to train the balance, the wooden staircase used to train the child's motor, and mattress 

pads are used for children while practicing on the floor. The computer room is composed of four units, used for 

children who have an interest in playing computer games. It can be said that this therapy education therapy 

institutions already have a middling complete facilities and meet the standard size furniture for teens ages 12-20 

years (no furniture is too high / low or too big / small). But do not yet have a dedicated space (quiet room) where 

the child is being tantrums. 

 

B. Interview 

Interviews were conducted with a supervisor / therapist who is experienced during 16 years in the field of autism 

therapy [10]. According to her, autism is a developmental delays disorders, communication and social interaction. 

Only levels / tiers are different. High function has the level of communication and socialization is better compared 

with the middle and low function. Autism can not be cured, it can only increase / to be better. According to him, 

treatment for children with autism is for: 

 

a. Building a two-way communication active 

b. Being able to disseminate to the general environment and not just within the family 

c. Eliminate and minimize the unnatural behavior 

d. Teach academic material 

e. Improving the ability of self-help or self-building and other skills 

 

The most important thing a parent can do is find a good early intervention program for children with autism. The 

first objective is to penetrate the barriers of social interaction of children and emphasizes communication with 

others through the way of pointing the finger, using pictures and sometimes sign language and words. Early 

Intervention Program offers educational services and treatment for children under 3 years old who had been 

diagnosed with a physical or cognitive disability. The interior design of a room for autistic obviously very 

influential. Of the several seminars that she followed, color is the most influential. Blue and green color is most 

excellent for autism feel calm. While the striking red color is the most avoided because it can trigger a child's 

emotions. Should not be a lot of accessories / simple in a room. Both are high-function, low function is all the 

same, easy to be distracted by anything complicated. For example, a patterned tablecloth or vase that usually there 

but one time moved. Ever happen autistic child who throws tantrums and / slamming all the items in the room. 

The therapist then pull out the goods one by one from within the room. When the room is empty, the child is silent 

and does not go ruffling again. For the next day, the goods are re-incorporated into the room one by one in order 

not to go back into tantrums. Children with autism either high or low function function very detail on centimeter 
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measurement. Such as in a room, there's usually one vase. Suddenly the vase next day move position slightly. 

Then they return back the vase to the table in the same position as yesterday. The shape of room, wide or narrow 

room also has an effect. Hyperactive children should be given the partition on his classroom so that its motion 

was not too over here and there [10]. Indeed, the interior design is not the biggest factor in the increase in autism, 

but the interior design is one of the factors that influence the rise in autism. Interior design is one of the contributing 

factors in the success of autism therapy if the therapy environment specifically designed in accordance with the 

characteristics of the child. 

 

VI. Discussion 

From observations can be analyzed that the therapy institution is already implementing some of the facilities that 

are specifically for children with autism. Using colors - warm / simple on walls, floors, ceilings and furniture so 

it does not create a distraction of children with autism. Reducing the patterns of excessive decoration. There is a 

window that has a locking system. With quiet acoustics because it is far from the noise source (street / highway). 

Therapy room spacious enough (not too big or too small). But do not yet have a dedicated space (quiet room) 

where the child is being tantrums. Interview the therapist has shown that the design of the interior is one of the 

supporting factors in the success of autism therapy if the therapy environment specifically designed in accordance 

with the characteristics of the child. A literature review of previous studies also explain that the critical role of 

interior design as a factor in the physical environment to support the treatment of children with autism. Interior 

designers and lighting experts from the University of Texas [11] states that for autism therapy room should be: 

 

a. Creating visual design as simple as possible and use bright / calm lighting. 

b. Avoid glare. Use indirect lighting. 

c. Note the use of the light that makes flickering for children with autism that are sensitive to flashing lights. 

d. Sound, lights, colors and patterns / images should not be too much / over decorative. It can be triggering an 

autistic child to get a stimulus overload. 

 

VII.   Conclusion 

An understanding of a problem that occurred during the design process is important and deserves to be understood, 

that in the design of the resulting design provides a good solution and the right to respond to the problem. User 

needs and activities inside become a reference in designing facilities and interior design decisions. Persons with 

autism have special characteristics, so it requires special handling as well. The interior design proved to have an 

important role to an increase in educational activities / therapy autism. By identifying the interior design, it can 

be concluded that an agency has met the criteria of a good and appropriate for autistic children aged 12-20 years. 

Of course, with a design that appropriate the character of the physical and psychic autistic. Therefore, the design 

space should be considered with autism special education and become a study which could be further deepened 

again that can be an alternative solution in making a room for autism therapy that can alleviate autistic behavior 

so that it can advance the autism education. 
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